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director, of the Protestant Orphan.’ Home 
and the Sisters of St. Ann’.. In aU, the 

institutions have received m the 
neighborhood of *1000 each, during the 
past-month or two. It ti now announced 
that Hon. Robert Dunsmuir has donated 
*600, the amount of damages awarded m 
the Tima libel suit, to the two orphan
ages, the money to be evenly divided 
between both charities.
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UPLOCALTHE CHIMIN ALLIBEL CASK. —
British Columbia*. Veteran’. Eenewlng Old 

h« lulnlMteee. at the FestiveZDeeUfl Colonist t Per rmatllla. :‘7
iüihatills brought 1,192 
distributed as follows

;ie. . • tSt ptui -
M;W. R. Hearst, ron of a millionaire, is 

a woman in Boston 
lurope with her.

A double runaway, with no serious con
sequences, was an incident of life on 
Langley street yesterday afternoon.

All parties concerned in the fracas on 
Yates street on Thursday morning have 
been summoned to appear in the police 
court to-day. _ . ,

The B. 0. Benevolent Society ack
nowledges with thanks the receipt from 
British Columbia Pioneer Society, of their 
usual liberal donation of *26.

Geo. PoweU & Oo. have buflt up a good aay mvnnug. —~-—™* " i" ■ ..
business on the principle of fair dealing aged 61 years, leaves a wife and eight 
and small profits. They should he en- children. He had been suffering for tome 
oouraged. See their ad. thnil with oancsr in the ^onitoh. aadjns

The Sisters of St. Ann gratefully ack- death was not unexpected. The funeral 
nowledge the receipt of the cheque for takes pisce at Nanaimo to-day, under the 
8250 beoueathed them by the late Mr. auspices of the A. O. U. W.
: tichanfCarr, for the use and benefit of
thIT drunken Indian woman at West- 
minster, laid down on the railway track 
to sleep off the effects of her debauch, and 
was rescued from her perilous position 
just before the train came along.

We call the attention of our readers to 
Jones Bros.' ad. in another column. Their 
very liberal offer to photograph babies 
free is with the desire to show the good 
people of Victoria what kind of photos 
they can make. Take the babv along.

The Victoria Athletic club cleared over 
f 100, as the very substantial result of the 
eutertainmentiast evening. The money 
will be spent at once in completing the 
apparatus of the gymnasium. • • :

A handsome clock and several small ar
ticles were taken yesterday from the resi
dence of Mr. B. W. Pearse. A portion 
of the property was afterwards recovered 
by the police, but as yet they have no 
clue to the identity of the thieves.

At the railway depot at Vancouver on 
Thursday last, a lady, in order to 
poodle dog from being crushed, stepped 
under the cars just as they were on the 
point of moving and narrowly escaped be
ing run over.

,8' Initia11 Freed Cuugh. In » 6»le. loqj and General Happening. Gathered Up
nSTa. home of the bride, On Sunday W Crayton an(1 Preranted in^Readab.e Shape.

on Thuraday evening. The !??Ppy Wild Swan, near the Ballinac Islands. The steamer Idaho will leave the dock
are paaaengera on the Umatilla, ana win Gul{ o{ 6eorgia. A strong south-east wind at Esquimalt to-morrow.
“^e V'ctona their home „prang up and the Wild Swan was anch- It is expected that the MoodyviUe aaw-

Old Sam Stocken, fo! * „ 0red near the island. Two anchors were mill will shut down shortly for a tune for
had been an mmate of St. Joseph e Hoe- aQ(1 th held for about an hour, repairs.
pita1, where hehad .kl^, lo°^j bu/the force of the gale increased and one The Ames Holden Co. are iseuingvery
after by the Good Smters of Ann s, died ^ taw8era snapped, followed immedi- pretty calendars for 1889 to their friends
yesterday aftern<».L The deoea^ was hflotW The schooner struck a„d customers. t
an old resident of this city. heavUy on a reef, bounded hard for a few A fine sample of smoked halibut, cured

The Seaahell Indiana, at the Vancouver mi[mJ but the force of the wind was so at Westminster, is on exhibition at Frank 
Mission, have organized twof uUDrara rful that it fairly lifted the schooner Campbell's comer.
banda, of fifteen pieces each ^er the reef, when die managed to reach Mr. Green,president of the P.O. Home,
native musicians only. The instrume shelter without further acci- wishes to thank Mr. Lawson for *250, be-
are of the best Parunan manufacture and or queathed by the late Mr. Richard Can-
have been received in Viotora by the un- ----- *----- for that institution.
porter, to be forwarded to their destina- Indians and whisker. Messrs. Goodwin & Jordan sold two of
tion at once. The Indian reservation, near the rail- tb(dr yne ™an0g last week—one in Na-

J. F. Berry, advance agent for the pop- way bridge, is becoming a positively dan Qai th<f otber in the city. The pur- 
nlar little Katie Putnam, was in the city geroag quarter for pedestrians after night- cbaaerg encouraged home manufacture, 
yesterday, making arrangements for the owing to the number of drunken In- oar report 0f the Victoria Athletic
appearance of his company at the theatre jjjuis to he found there at all hours of . .. tournament on Friday evening, we 
next Friday and Saturday. The announce- the night. On Friday evening a lady and Qmitted to mention that "the excellent mo
ment that this charming actress wul 66 gentleman who had occasion to pass . „„ auDnlied by Prof. F.L. Bœmstein’s 

The Tournament Last Evening in Philhar- here should fill the theatre for both per- through the reserve, accompanied by a orchestra.
monte Hall—A Crowded House and a formances. little boy, were assaulted by a number of g . gheppard has received a despatch

First-Class Performance. On Wednesday evening last a «else* ,emi-rotoxicated aborigines; quarrelsome, . guttle^Advising him to look out for
, ... number of relatives and invited guests I ^reputable, insulting and vicious, and j well-known San Francisco crooks

For a month or uiore p assembled at the residence of Mr. I«a«c were compelled to seek safety in flight. b supposed to have made a big
been looking forward to the 7th of Pe- Welch_ Pembroke street, to witness the The Uttle ^ wag caught by the Indians ^ul of 1eweSry and cash at Seattle a few 
cember, in anticipation of witnessing an marriage of the eldest daughter. Miss Re-(-and hie pockets rifled of the little they j*? , ^ 7
athletic treat, in ® , becca Jane, to Mr. James Brown, also of contained. The Dominion police officer, Monarch mine at Field has shipped
tournament. Suffice it 1x> say that.no Vicfcoria The ceremony was performed whoseduty it i8 to look after the Indians, ^ f to the 8melter at Vancou- 
one Wto dmp^nted; ^ toe ^ionty by Rev. j. E. Starr. Mr. «nd Mrs. wa, not aroulld. Where is he? ver The ore carries about *25 to the ton
of those who tiled Philharmonic HaU last Brown have the congratulations of a large ------.----- in silver and a large percentage of lead.
ærÆSit circle of friends, including The^ Colonist. evening ^ value oftheM-Uver combined

SMTthe IfffZtSS PERSONAL. -7ve“dus^; pSt 2^»^
atin£d,ta toe MaSs^rri R. M. Graham of Malta is at the Clar-1 W I Kraglntoree

T W of toe J^frmstrong of Aibemi is at toe °cci- R ^ ^“Ærto ÎoC°m0tiVe8

Vancouver World, has written from coolness seldom attained by amateur per- Gray ot Winnipeg is at the Dri- ed tfie ratoon of the Vancouver House Meaa„ NWeghtoDj Brealey and Watts
Port Townsend, W. T., to friends, formers. m-esent and ard * and engaged m a quarrel, finally coming to ^ entertain a nUmber of friends at dill-
stating that the amount taken by ? tbe aucceag of the on- Capt. Grant came down on the Louise blows. Mr. Bechtel ordered ner at the Dnard on Tuesday evening.
s,h„^„,,blip™ ‘-rsa. -»™i ,„ma. 2srastaï

ssrjxjxzrpi: -rtSSSrH’s ->-<?i2sea,.a *The above is from toe News-Advertuer, and a good m y gnd sfeiUfally’ couver, is at the Driard. Imnded over to officer Allen and taken > . they keeper uf a well-known bagnio
and we understand there is no truth in doing toeir work q y k^ y Partridge of the Lansdowne Dry the lock-up. The parties engaged in the ^ $50 by the police magistrate,
the statement. Gunn’s defalcation is fully Goods house left yesterday for Europe via quarrel were very • "1Cor°®“r and othersVm toon be proceed against,
as large as at first reported. Fresh cases ^^Tto Ihe tottor and gWe toe fin toe Sound. , fUe-l “ deserving of some credit for mak- ^ ao yery to get iu cases
against him are cropping up every day. ever witnessed J. W. Casey, the genial travelling agent mg the arrest unassisted. of thig kind that the pohee are deserving

in the city. of the C,hlcag°> Müwaukee and SL Paul, Thll Henderson of Nleola? of great credit for the good work they

kSSs ÆHfesïSES
easy <?) feats, such as Ufting one ch ,ir, and Douglas, of Kamloops, are at the Clar- k San Francisco. His mishap will be a rancy. Ho Ah Lu"’ the ^hl"a™a"’ 
then a bunch of five chairs, with his teeth, ence. ________,________ 2rat disappointment to his friends in charged with stealing *100, was commit-
2S5"d.1».t27i35.yr.hiS THE CBISISA^LIBEI SUIT. ^

The audience appreciated the perform- attempt is made m this evening s Tuna, brother.in-law; Police Officer Swain. He through the ceUar. Three wa“"««
auce, and demanded an encore, by copying a letter dated De=-4*17“tten arrived Wednesday evening and shipped and the contents of the till were taken,
to which Mr. Coleman responded, by me, to Mr. Hett, to show thetmy valige to Oakland, containing clothing, The burglars are supposed to 1» American 
biting a-half-a-dozen tenpenny nails, statement in court, that there had been . m and some deeds to vast crooks, recently arrn’ed m th“ cltyb . , were
to show the strength of his teeth and no offer of costs, or intention of minin?’ lands ^n Washington Territory. The choral society beld af“V The Army. Navy, and Volunteers, pro
jaws. It was whispered, down by the any, is contradicted by my own writing. I rhe "aliaB was not delivered, and to-day rehearaal last evening, everything running by the chairman, brought Captain,
itove, that skill in this particular part of Theletter to Mr. Hett is portion ol^aome ^ und on the shore of Lake Merritt, smoothly and presagmga mag^centen- ^rke to his feet amid a storm of ap- 
toe entertainment was only acquired by correspondence which took place before “ ““ ”and the contents gone. The tertamment on Wednesday evening. The plauge-
months of practice upon third-class board- Mr. Taylor appeared upon the ace?e at „„ investigating. soloists were all present and a^mtted P Captain Clarke, while considering that
j,i„ bouse beefsteak. The assertion is all—the object of which correspondence P° _ Jr__  - themselves admirably. To-morrow even- b# might now be termed a civilian, re-
nronounced untrue, however, as well as was to end the case, but which endeavor a Journalist caned. ing a full rehearsal will be held in I he marked that jt wag an honor to have
another statement from the rame quarter terminated without result, by Mr. Betts yesterday afternoon, after the evening Victoria, at which the smgers will be ac- evQr belonged to the glorious navy of
to the effect that Mr. Coleman was at one reply, and my delivering to him Messrs. had ne to press, Mr. J. A. corded their places and final arrangements Englaud. , , J t
time cast away on a deaertt and, being at Ellia and Sargiaon s pie» of justification. I ^“rong, the retiring city editor of the m*de. J . -c,.nfD v Colonel Prior also acknowledged the
the point of starvation, was compelled to It was then that Mr. Taylor’s overtures, $tan(iar(iy waa waited upon by his con- Lcki Fee, a Chmama^living on Fisg toast for the volunteers, in a few brief 
follow the example of the ostrich in the which were carried on personally with , Gf the Colonist, Standard and I street,accosted Mr. D. N. McFee,the well- and witty sentences.
choice of diet, and so conceived a fond- Mr. Ellis, and Mr. Sargison, began, the and presented with a handsome known contractor, on Johnson street at a Mr John Robinson proposed the Dom-

for nails and tomato cane as a regu- result being, the explanatory arti- I „old.h’eaded calle) iD recognition of his late hour laat night, mistaking toe burly iuion Senate and Commons, suggesting
cle, and it was m reference to Mr. * a newspaper man, and the contractor for- a policeman. He com- a good railroad for the poor miners of
Taylor’s negotiations, and not to frien<jj feelings which are entertained plained that he had been robbed of sev- Cariboo
anything that had transpired between _ardg bim by both associates and con- eral small articles by a brother China- Colonel Prior, in repljring, remarked 
Mr. Hett and myself, that my statement • ;n Victoria. Mr. Strong was man, who sold them to a pawnbroker. He that thie wag the first time that he had
of their being no intention of paying costs token entirely by surprise, and acknow- was referred to toe proper place to get as- b(jen upon to address his constit-
was applied. ’ , lodged the gift in a few well-chosen words, sistance. uenta since hti election. He trusted that

That Mr. Grant s counsel so understocd * Strong has been known to the people u ~ he would be as successful in climbing the
me is shown by his remark at toe time, y{ vicboriJ but a few months, but he has 8POR18 AND PA811MES. poütical ladder, as the pioneers about the
“Mr. Mills mentioned that the offer to that ghort time made a hearty ----- board were, in carving out for themselves «
pay costs was in writing signed by EUis dfc fvfend of everyone with whom he has challenge. a home in the wilderness. He J
Co.,” and the fact that the above extract thrown m contact. A first-class it having been insinuated by certain had held a good many positions,
is from the Times report of the proceed-1 jouma{jg, a kind-hearted and faithful n^ties that toe nail bitten in two by J. including that of treasurer of a dog show 
ings, proves that they also understood be ^ tbe best wishes of all who Coioman at the athletic exhibition on Fri- which he now filled. At Ottawa the
what 1 raid in the same way. I knew him in the venture which takes him (biy evening, was partly filed through, papers in speaking of him, dwelt upon his

from our midst. Mr. Strongjeaves for Coleman offers to wager *100 or upwards frequent visits to the ladies gallery. He 
Nanaimo to-morrow morning, and the he wdj repeat the feat to the perfect thought all present wished him to repre-

------------ I Nanaimo Morning Courier, of which he is jatifsaction of doubters, the trial to take sent British Columbiana not only m the
THE GRAND TRUNK AND ITS WEST- to jjg managing editor and part proprietor, pkee ak the athletic club-room, Y ate» house, but everywhere. Assuring the 

WARD POLICY. will make its appearance about the 15tli gtreet, any time before January let next, gentlemen present that the member» for
1 1 British Columbia would do all m their

to advance the interests of the

“Sister Ruth,” a letter awaits you at 
“Th^y down-pour of rain ocurred last

red on Douglas
nü. );‘W

oepital thanks

■ ‘Thé steam,The Prosecution Enter a ‘-Nolle ProsswH,”- 
Publlshlng an Explana- 
Party to Pay Their 

Own Costs.

.said to have toffsFRIDAY, DECEMBER HTB, 18». SàiHSS

R. G. Tatlow.A. O. Leask, J. B. Levisou, 
Mrs. T. N. Hibben and daughter, A. 
Wishar and wife, W. J. Van Hauten, J. 
H. Davidson.

102 tons; Vancouver, 110 tons; 
Townsend, 87; Seattle, 673 tons; 

Tacoma, 320 tons. ! -

Victoria,two Last evening was one long to be remem- 
beiud by the pioneers of the Province of 
British Columbia, aa the night of the an
nual dinner of the Pioneer Society. Com- 
prising among its members all the old- 
timers,” the fathers of tile country, 
through whose hard struggles in the days 
of long ago, British Columbia of to-day 
owes its proud position, as one of the 
moat beautiful, most valuable and most 
advanced in civilization, of the colonies 
of Great Britain.

At eight o'clock, between 
sixty pioneers, and _ the yftie 
accompanied them to suanrthe ™.
of the evening, surrounded the 
tables, in toe commodious and well- 
appointed dining room of the 
French hotel. Artistic decoration 
was everywhere to be seen and evidently 
time and taste had been freely given to 
render the room as attractive as it could 
Very well be.

On the tables, which were loaded down 
with every delicacy and substantial that 
ever tickled the palate of an epicure, were

------ rSg
A letter was received from Gum, the lelg#d Jthe eye whue their fragrance

raiï ObiC SStafSIKX SÏTlKSEÎl'SSSîS Tb.o„^.<w. wa.. MJ.Who, in company with George Fmney, remained in the city in consequence, hop- ^^hL hradtT toe table a wreath of na- ment that arrangements are being made
h» a claim on Hat Creek some 16 miles icg to ^ the embezzler as he arrived " tore toe figure, “68^to” by anu“bar < ?au“ery P.^pnetora on
northwest from Ashcroft. Durrng toe on the Sound steamer or embarked on the i„ the absence 8of the president, the the Pacifo coast for the emigration of 120
summer a six-foot shaft has been sunk on g Francico boat. Gunn did not come, J!? -wl tiled bv Mr C E Redfern, £amllle* fr0“ the Crofter districts of Soot-
toe claim 56 feet in depth AM re- ^ever. A telegram was also rereived ^Thti riKK'StovenTTs: land to work in the canneries. It seems 
moving a surface covering of clay some during the afternoon, stating that-the de- _ . dgt y, ieft Eia Worship to have been conoludw
six feet in thickness, the first seam was linqJ,lt book-keeper was going back to X * .’ Grant Hong other .mihng that the cannenre ref ___
Struck, and seams of various toickness Vancouver this morning by the Premier, facy to be noticed about the table were Fraser River. This is an errer. The
were penetrated the entire depth of the and would “square up” everything. That G . E G prior, M. P.. canneries in question are on the Skeena.
shaft. One seam was 16 feet m thick- he wotdd return to Vancouver» with a p Barnard M' p ' j0"hn Kurtz, Capt.
nera-soHd real. It is the rotoahonof probabffity of going from there to the ^rk, Louis Érb, Joseph Loewen, J.
the hrm to mine dunng the winter with penjtentiary at Westminster, is to ray the Thomas Storey, C. Bosai, I.
the present shaft, and. next searen it wdl very improbable. Braverman, J. Bossi and Juo. WalL
be sunk another hundred feet.-The ------------ »------------ The menu which waa the finest ever
World. - TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD. ^da^y any Victoria caterer, reflect

ed the highest credit on the chef and 
i»f the house; Mr. E. Escalet,

■gent of 
has been 
unent to
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| Before Sir M. B. BegMe, C. J.] 

The case of street yesterday. 1
The steward o#

Mrs. M. Adams for a parcel of clothing.
The richness at the Gomor mines is said 

to be mountain fever, induced by constant

Belas, who waa lost in the woods near 
Comox, has never been found. His wife 
will return to Dublin.

Mr. J. Topham was the fortunate win- 
nerdf a *200 
on Saturday night.

A large number 
the usued Sunday1 afternoon meeting in 
the Y. M. O. A. budding.

The remains of the old pioneer, James 
Stockand, were interred in Ross Bay cem
etery yesterday morning.

The tenants for the Craft & Norris 
block, Douglas street, will move into the 
various stores on January let.

Almost every place wad occupied along 
the water front yesterday—the Islander 
being the centre of attraction.

Messrs. Shotbolt and Disney yesterday 
purchased Mr. M. Hart’s one-third inter
est in the Rivers Inlet Canning Co.

Messrs. Pemberton & Sons have opened 
out an engineering and real estate office 
in the Pemberton Mock, Fort street.

The meeting of toe fall supreme court 
has been adjourned until January 10th, 
when a number of appeals will beconsid- 
ered.

A falling stove-pipe occasioned a little 
“C” Battery hayracks on Friday 

night. A few buckets of water extin
guished the blaze.

A ’longshoreman named John Quidley, 
a native of Ireland aged 44 years, died at 
the Royal Hospital on Sunday and will be 
buried to-day.

A young man living on Humboldt street 
was arrested yesterday on a charge of en
tering several Indian cabins and stealing 
blankets therefrom.

Probable candidates at the coming civic 
election are already being mentioned. L. 
Goodacre will probably run for toe John
son Street ward.

R. Turnbull, mate of the steamer Yo- 
semite, strained his foot badly on Friday 
laat while toe steamer waa at MoodyviUe. 
The injury wiU prevent Mr. TurnbuU re
suming duty for the next few weeks.

The Y.P.A. of the First Presbyterian 
church will hold a debate on the aU-im- 
portant subject: “Is it better to have 
loved and lost than never to have loved at 
aU ?”

R. Landgraf and Miss NeUie Smith, of 
Seattle, arrived over by the Olympian yes
terday morning, and were quietly married 
in St. John’s church. Papa Smith was 
strongly opposed to the match, hence the 
elopement.

The treasurer of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home acknowledges the receipt from R. 
Dunsmuir, Esq., of two hundred and fifty 
dofiais, being one-half of the verdict re
covered by Mr. Dunsmuir against the 
Times for libel, raid sum to be appUed for 
toe benefit of the orphanage.

Owing to the breaking of the shafts 
i pumps at the dry dock, the 
toe steamer Idaho wiU not be 

It is ex-

Regina v. Ellia & Sargison, 
proprietors of The Colonist, charged 
witn the publication of a criminal libel 
concerning John Grant, Mayor, waa called 
before his lordship, Sir M. B. Begbie, O. 
J., and a special jury in toe supreme 
court yesterday morning. Messrs Mills 
and Hett appeared for the prosecution, 
while Meesre. M. W. T. Drake, Q. C., 
and Theodore Davie, Q. C., were present 
for the defendants.

The case having been called by the 
registrar, Mr. Hett said : “Through .the 
good offices of a mutual friend, a satis
factory arrangement has been made in 
this matter. An apology has been made, 

. . . . and the coats have been paid. I shaU
At the regular meeting of Victona-Co- therefore Mk your lordship for a noUe 

lumbia Lodge, No. 1, A.F. & A.M., held1 
on Thursday evening, the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year :
George S. Russell, Worshipful Master; T.
B. Pearson, Senior Warden; John Teague,
(re-elected) Treasurer; Wm. Trickey, Ty
ler, (re-elected).

■He rrobrrery et OelwreMa.
Intern!»* Fasstmaers. regular meeting Of the Presbytery 

of Columbia will be held at Vancouver 
this afternoon, remmeoemg atWdock. 
Revs. McLeod, Fraser and McRae, 
Elders McOnnan and Flett left by 
Yosemite this morning to attend 
meeting.

TheThe following passengers are on board 
the steamship Umatilla for this city: S.A. 
Phillips and wife, J. Shger, R. Ritter,
B. and R. Stone, D. D. Campbell.

Smallpox at Seattle.
On Thursday eight well-developed cases 

of smallpox were reported by the health 
officer in the city of Seattle. All the 
patienta have been removed to a peat- 
house outside the city, and the officials 
are taking every precaution to prevent 
the spread of the disease.

ikes which 
Ns of Bel- 
pe showing

»ndSkttnrr.
Mr. H. Bolton, proprietor of the 

Britannia Hotel, Nanaimo, died on Fri
day morning. The deceased, who was 
aged 61 years, leaves a .wifi 
children. He had been suffer!

the
The Columbian complains that the Vic

toria Timet garbled its report of the 
St. Andrew’s dinner held at Westminster, 
in saying that Mr. MoLagan’s speech, 
which savored of annexation, was popular 

great applause. * We 
:ks the Columbian, “that 

popular, or

the

A Clyde-Bellt Launch.
Mr. R. P. Rithet took advantage of the 

trip of the Islander from Scotland to 
bring out a handsome and swift steel 
ilensure launch. It waa carried on the 
mrricane deck. It ia a model of beauty 

and will no doubt be an inducement to 
other wealthy citizens to do likewise.

F is suffer- diamond ring in a raffle held
and received with 
never said,” remar
Mr. McLagan’s speech .
was received with applause, or savored of 
annexation. A careful scrutiny of the 
report of the dinner will convince anyone 
that no remarks whatever were made on 
Mr. McLagan’s speech, which, by the 
way, did not savor of annexation. In 
quoting tile Colombian the Tima should 
endeavor to do so correctly and honest-

of young men attendedVleaswre. 
ous sensa- 
be refusal 
of medals 
rish priest 
re dis

was

PetUleala* tor a Wharf.
The settlers of Nanoose and surround

ing districts are about to petition the 
Provincial Government, through Hon. R. 
Dunsmuir and G. Thompson, Esq., 
ben for the district, to erect a wharf at 
Nor’ West Bay. This would enable the 
Comox steamers to call and land the sap- 
plies for and take away toe produce from 
a large and important settlement.

Victoria Columbia Lodge.
tri- ■

to perform 
_ “I cannot 
inland are 
prefer the 

i the Gospel

8weedy Trials Act-
Ah Lee, the Chinaman charged with 

being in possession of jewelry stolen from 
Miss Josie Smith, of Vancouver, was 
brought before Hon. Justice Crease yes
terday, for trial under the Speedy Trials 
Act. The prisoner was sentenced to im
prisonment in the 'penitentiary for two 
years.

prosequi. ”
His lordship remarked that he was very 

much disappointed, while congratulating 
all parties concerned on the good sense 
displayed in the amicable arrangement 
arrived at, he was sorry, in one sense, 
that the case was not to be proceeded 
with, as it was the first case of the kind 

introduced into the court, and as 
such, would possess great interest to both 
bench and bar. He hoped that in future 
better feeling would exist between the 
parties principally interested, and that 
they would entertain more respect for 
each others motives as well as actions.

Mr.Davie-There have been no costs paid 
or any agreement to pay any on our part. 
We have stated that we intended fco-im- 
pute no corrupt motives to Mr. Grant, and 
that is all

Mr. Hett—The money for the costs 
was paid last night.

Mr. Davie—By whom?
Mr. Mills—We do not care to mention 

whom.
Mr. Davie—The defendants have paid 

no costs. Nor. have we ever intended

:'r Jmem-

ly.”

Effects efa Brunken Stupor.
On Wednesday night, at Nanaimo, an 

Indian woman became possessed of an in
toxicating liquor, which she partook of 
until stupidly drunk, when she fell on 
the floor with her feet in a camp-firè. 
When found, next morning, the unfortu
nate woman’s feet were literally roasted, 
and it is doubtful if she will ever regain 
the use of the members.

Peaeral of the Late Mrs. Brows.
The remains of the late Mrs. C. B. 

Brown were interred yesterday afternoon 
in Ross Bay Cemetery, the funeral being 
attended by a large concourse of friends of 
the bereaved family. The following gen
tle acted as pall-bearers : Frank Camp
bell, sr., N. Shakespeare, W. Andean, 
John Briggs, P. Hickey, Geo. Thompson, 
Frank Richards, sr., Pilot Christian
sen.

nr cabinet is 
don to the 
i is regarded 
lg a tenden- 
to the pro- 

1 the minis-

ever Coal at Ashcroft.
Crofter Fishermen.

says the Gazette, 
red to are on the blaze in"British In- 

iere., met fco- 
of rescuing 
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Provincial Mnsemm.
The following were contributors to the 

for the month of November
save a

jnuaeum ......... .............
Victoria—A. H. Maynard, James Flet
cher, H. Young, P. Steele, F. Townsend, 
J. McB. Smith, James Hayes. Chemain- 
us—A. H. Pilkington. Ladner’s—Geo.

Salt Spring Island—Joel 
Broadwell. MoodyviUe—P. Allen. Fort 
Simpson—Geo. Robson. Cad boro Bay 
—M. M. Meyers. Alderly Park—G. H. 
Wilson Brown.
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to.
" ;Mr. Hett—If necessary, I can show yon 

the document in Mr. Ellis’ own writing.
Mr. Davie—1 would like to see that

^&Str. Mills (handing the paper to Mr. 
Grant, who consigned it to his pocket). 
We have the money. It is not necessary 
at all. x

Mr. Davie—I’d like to see that paper.
Mr. Mills—It ia unnecessary. We 

have the money.
Hie lordship enquired who would pay 

the special jurors ?
Mr. Mills remarked that as they were 

not called and sworn they were not en
titled to be paid, to which Mr. Davie re
plied, that aa the defendants had called 
the jury they would, of course, pay them.

The special jurors were released from 
further attendance, and the case was dis
missed. Mr. Hett applying for a «otic 
prosequi.

manager
wh.isv reputation sa a provider of “every
thing g nd ” ia too wdl known to require

McKenzie.

“Bobbed Bp Serenely.”
Jack Hemans, who was supposed to 

have been drowned off San Juan several 
months ago, while making a canoe trip 
from Saanich to San Juan with a party of 
Indians, turned up alive on the streets of 
Victoria again this morning, He denies 
ever being at San Juan or ever being 
drowned, notwithstanding the fact that a 
body identified as hti was duly buried at 
San Juan.

comment.
THE MENU.

HORS D’OEUVRBS. 
Anchois. Olives. hew t anneries

The Alaskan rays: It is very likely that 
two new canneries will be erected in Sitka 
next season. One is to be put up by 
Lynde & Hough, who have formed a part
nership with John L. Carlson and Foard 
& Stoke»; and the Kinney Packing Co., 
with Mr. Bell of Astoria, Ogn., as super
intendent, intend erecting the other. 
Mr. Bell rays he believes that the in
crease next year in the number of oases 
of canned salmon turned out in Alaska 
over the present, will be full 200,000, an 
advance of over 46 per cent.

Arrival el toe Cariboo Fly.
The steamer Cariboo Fly arrived from 

l Naas and Skeena rivers and way ports yee- 
- terday morning about 9 o’clock, bringing 

aa passengers: R. Cunningham, J. A. 
Mahood, J. H. Davies, James Deans, Jno. 
Matheson, W. Boson and Steve Munson. 
Her freight consisted of 3,000 cases of 
salmon for H. Saunders, two bales of furs 
for R. Cunningham, and five bales of furs 
for J. Hartnell. The trip was an un
eventful one. The steamer left Skeena 
on the 6th and when she sailed a slight 
flurry of snow was falling.

Tbe Taaeeaver Home Hew.
The young man Magirl, who kicked up 

such a row at the Vancouver hotel, ap
peared in court yesterday morning. The 
charge of drawing a pistol on Mr. Bech
tel was withdrawn and that of creating a 
disturbance substituted, and the prisoner 
was dismissed on payment of *2 costs. When 
the police were summoned to the hotel 
Mr. Bechtel raid that Magirl had threat
ened to shoot him and drew a revolver, 
but none was found on the prisoner when 
arrested, and the complainant did not 
push thé charge.

Westminster Hallway Ferry.
The Columbian raya toe ferry-boat plans 

have been completed, and its construction 
will be commenced aa soon as the airange- 
ments for lumber are completed with the 
Royal City Planing Mills Co. The ferry 
is to be of tug pattern and capable of 
transferring 175 cars in 10 hours. It will 
have accommodation for 400 passengers. 
As soon as the contract for the lumber is 
closed Capt. Lake will be sent over from 
Seattle to begin work, and it is confidently 
expected the keel will be laid before the 
end of this month. The ferry will be 
built at some convenient spot near the 
Roal City Mills. -

POTAGE.
Consomme Royal. Tortue a la Maryland. 

POISSON.
Halibntala Normande. Saumon a la Chambord, 

RELEVES.
Mayonnaise de Valaille. Saladed’Haumard.

ENTREES,
Petites Bouchées aux Huîtres.

Côtelettes d'agneau a la Maréchale.
Chicken Fricaase a la Toulouse.
PIECES FROIDES.

Gelantine de Dinde Truffe, JambonalaGelee. 
Pâte de Foie O ras a la Bellevue.

ROTIS.
Dinde Trnffe a la Périgord.
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0The Talklag Pheaegraph.
Edison promises to put his phonograph 

' use. His intention isto curious practical 
to furnish bis subscribers with a talking 
daily newspaper. The little instrument 
will be charged with a condensation of 
the news of the day, and each subscriber 
can listen to it while at breakfast. It 
will sing and play to them the latest 
operas and reprcxluce the tones and say
ings of public men with all the “thunders 
of applause.”
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LEGUMES.

Petits Pois a la Française.VICTORIA'S ATHLETES. Chou Fleur en Grapins.
ENTRKMKNT.

Plum Pudding, Sauce au Rum, 
DESSERT.

Maraschino Jelly. Charlotte-Russe.
Fruits de Saison.Polygamy in the Northwest.

An Ottawa despatch says: A prominent 
official of the department of agriculture 
characterizes the language of Mr. A. M. 
Stenhouse, the ex-member for Comox,Brit
ish Columbia, as nonsensical in the ex
treme, and there is but one answer to it. 
Under the law of the laud polygamy is 
forbidden; if any persons endeavor to 
practice it contrary to the law, then there 
must be a reference to the department 
of justice. Private advices state though 
that it is practiced in various households 
in Lees Creek.

Iof one the 
repairs to
completed until this morning, 
pec ted that the steamer will get out be
fore noon. She will be again docked in 
about one week to have her masts step-

Patisseries Assorties^ ^

The tables, being cleared, the toast of 
the Queen and the Royal Family was 
given by the chair, and most loyally re- 
g ponded to.

The President of the United States was 
proposed by the chairman, and ably re
sponded to by Col. Stevens, United States 
Consul.

Four times, raid the worthy Colonel, 
I have at your annual dinners responded 
to this toast. Three times have I spoken 
to you of the present President, Grover 
Cleveland, a mail every Briton must re
spect. Of Cleveland, it may be raid, he 
always had the courage to stand by hti 
convictions. The coming President, Ben
jamin F. Harrison, is a man of fine line- 

who will no doubt leave a record,
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iFOOTBALL.
The football match yesterday afternoon 

between the Vancouverites and the Vic
toria club, resulted in a victory for the 
latter by a goal and one try. The g 
throughout was stubbornly contested 
no doubt was a surprise to the Victoria 
club. When half-time was called neither 
side had scored a try or goal and it looked 
for a time as though the game would con
tinue in the same way, but the many hard 
practice matches the Victorians have had 
of late no doubt enabled them to hold out 
better than their opponents, and it 
became apparent that the tables were 
turning in favor of the home team, whose 
superior strength and speed forced the 
Vancouverites to their utmost, and in 
which they acquitted themselves nobly in 
only allowing their opponents to secure 

try. Fisher, however, caught a fly 
and secured a free kick which was convert
ed into a goal by Drake by a beautiful 
kick which received well merited ap- 
plause.

The team play of the visitors was fully 
equal to the home team, with one or two 
exceptions, but the individual play of two 
or three of the Victoria’s was very much 

oat He’s All Hlahi. ahead of any of their opponents, particu-
Saturday evening’s Columbian contains iariy Hugonin and Fisher, whose strength 

a brief paragraph anxiously enquiring and speed combined, forced several of the 
after the safety of Col. McGregor, one of Vancouverites to grass. The passing of 
the most popular and best known men the home team waa somewhat better than 
of Westminster. The paragraph states in previous matches in which Ward, 
that the Colonel had mysteriously dtiap- Hugonin and Fisher, on one or two oc- 
peared, but offers no reward for informa- casions, covered themselves with glory, 
tion that will lead to hti recovery. The ^<1 received applause from admiring 
Colonel ti all right. He merely came friends.
over to Victoria for a day or two to The last half of the match was purely a 
breathe the pure air and see a little of defence one for the visitors, who deserve 
city life, leaving word when he left West- ^ possible credit for their stubborn tight, 
mi, ster as to where he was going and After the game the usual three cheers 
when he would return. Hti friends and and a tiger were given by both clubs, and 
the Columbian have no reason to feel un- the crowd dispersed.

The visitors were entertained last even
ing by the boys, who no doubt did their 
best to make them feel happy after their 
defeat.
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His Excellency the Governor General, 
was propose by toe chair, and duly drank.

Hti Honor, the Lieutenant Governor, 
was called for Mayor Grant in a brief and 
witty speech, in which the speaker alluded 
to the ability and kindness of Hti Honor, 
the Lieut. Governor, one of the worthy 
pioneers of British Columbia.

Before taking up the next toast, the 
secretary read communications from Hti 
Honor the The Lieutenant Governor, Col 
Holmes and Commander Clarke, regrett
ing their inability to attend. Also a let
ter from the chief engineer of-toe fire de
partment, asking the pioneers to accept 
of the banner presented to the pioneer 
fire department, by the ladies of Victoria 
in 1860. The communication, and 
the tribute which accompanied it, 

received with loud applause.

to the relations extit- 
two countries—

now

iECTIONS.

iy a Majority
one

The Matsqnl Drke Completed.
Mr. Fred. Little,superintendent of con

struction on the Matsqui dyke, reports 
This work

ô

id Organization of 
ntrllmted to the 
Party Celebrate

Vthat the dyke is completed, 
has occupied 4^ months in construction, 
and 400 men have been constantly em
ployed during that time. The dyke aa 
finished is seven miles long, with a four 
foot crown and of varying width at the 
base, according to the nature and height 

, of the river bank. The laud reclaimed 
by this improvement covers many thous
ands of acres which will now be sold to 

\bo7iaJide settlers at reasonable figures. 
The season has been unfavorable for the 
work owing to heavy rains, but, all things 
considered, the large contract was com
pleted as rapidly as could have been ex
pected. Mr. Hainbly, the chief engineer, 
and Mr. J. H. Gray, the government en
gineer, both consider good and substantial 
work has been done on the dyke,and thatjit 
will admirably serve the purpose intended. 
The Matsqui settlers are greatly pleased 
with the success of the undertaking. Mr. 
Geo. A. Keefer, the well known railroad
er, was the contractor for the construction 
of’ the dyke.—Columbian.
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Christmas and the Charities.

Christmas ti coming, and good things 
are being provided for the enjoyment of 
toe festive season by all. The sick and 
the afflicted, and the orphan should not 
be forgotten, and liberal donations should 
be made to the charitable institutions. 
There are forty patients at the Royal 
Hospital, for whom a good Christmas din
ner should be provided. We know it is 
only necessary to call attention to the 
matter in order to induce an abundant 
apply of Christmas meat» and dainties 

to be sent in to the steward. Besides 
turkeys and geeae, the sucking pig he hae 
given so many hints about, should not 
fail to be present on Christmas day to 
grace the festive board.

WRESTLING.
The wrestling match at Vancouver on 

Saturday night between Cameron and 
Richardson, for *600 a side, was won by 
Cameron in three falls out of four 
wrestled, Richardson winning the second. 
Mr. Shoemaker, Seattle, light-weight 
champion of the United States, acted as 
referee. At the close he challenged the 
winner for *600 a side, which challenge 
will be accepted by McKendrie, Camer
on’s backer, if Cameron will not accept. 
Everything went off quietly and orderly.
A large amount of money changed hands.

FOOT RACE.
I A despatch from Nanaimo to The Col-

A*k **d ***t!T*l- « l n oNisr, states that a five-mile fool race has
Perhaps the fineat collection of holly been arcanged between G. Irvine and W. 

trees in the city is that to be seen ra Mr. gtokeg for ggoO a side, to take place at 
Joshua Davie» garden, Cook street. At gkat;ng rink „n Yates street, in this 
the present time the shrub, look their g^urday next.
best, the continual rain making their 7 , _________
beauties more apparent. Several of toe uabinw
trees are brilliant with hemes, and the MAKINS.

psaaers b” Vr^Dtirira, utiike Ship Argyllshire ti taking on ballast for 
manv whohave pretty garden» and rare Portland at the nee mills. 
flowers and shrubs, has not surrounded Steamer Canboo Fly will leave for Naas
hti treasures with a fencethat might be and Skeena nvers on Saturday morning

StZ^S. TJSwill not be destroyed by the vulgar gaze of Francisco at eight o clock on Su y

SrtS "Si. *2*2—* rvsbreaking a twig rom the hoUy trees or from Spratt a wharf toi» evening for Port 
snatching a bunch of berries, without ask- Simpson and way porta. «
too leave, and generally to the injury of Steamer Isabel waved from Comox yes-
the tree?’de.tro|mg ita appearanoe. Mr. terrfay morning. Some alterations will be
Davira ti well-known for hti goodnature, made in her machine^, 
but he Abinta these inconsiderate peo- Steamship Ancon, from Alaska, arnved 
Die should be more reasonable. He ti at Seattle on Saturday, after an easy paa- 
averse to erecting a high fence and tying sage, with no features of apodal interest 
a bull-dog near the gate, but if he cannot Snow and ice prevail north of Tongas, and 
nreaerve hti holly trees he will have to do a severe snow-storm was encountered at 
both However, he intends before doing Juneau on the 2nd mit The Ancon will 
so, to put up a notice, stating that those leave for Alaska again on the 18th rest, 
who must haveholly branches and berries, 
would confer a favor by making a request 
at the residence, so that the proprietor 
may have the privilege, at least, of select
ing the specimens from the trees.

SPEED* TRIALS COURT. ness
lar article of food.

Joseph Weiler in his alack wire perfor
mance proved superior to the great ma
jority of professionals in hti specialty ; 
swinging Indian clubs, balancing on one 
foot and “muscling’ ’ ten pound dumb-bells, 
marching and swinging to music, etc., 
gracefully, easily* and without hesitation.

The horizontal bar performance brought 
out the full force of the athletes, and toe 
very pretty exhibition reflected the great
est credit on all participants, as well as 
on their instructor, Mr. Gouge, a first- 
class athlete himself. Every part of the 
horizontal bar performance waa first-class, 
although Workman’s foot swing and cut
away, Melltih and Fittere’s double work, 
and Wenger’e exhibition of strength,

[Before Hon. Justice Crease.]
Two cases of larceny came up to be dis

posed of by Mr. Justice Crease under the 
Speedy Trials Act yesterday. The de
fendants in both cases were Chinamen.

Ah Quong was convicted, the evidence 
being overwhelming, and sentenced to 
three years’ imprisonment in the pro
vincial penitentiary. Ah Lee, who was 
arrested for toe theft of a quantity uf 
jewlry from Josh Wilson of Vancouver, 

further remanded owing to the nqn- 
of the principal witness, the

$
:

appearance 
loser of toe jewlery. Theodore Davie.

:1Victoria, Dec. 8th, 1888.
------— SUPREME COURT.

«Before Sir M. B. Begbie. Chief Justice.) exceptionally fuie.
■Regina v. Campbell & Kennedy, charg- ja^,eg Wilby appeared twice as an In-

s.erti; zsr&rÀ avs & AFjrsysrti ,—-.........

wasany foundation for a case and the de mentg were decidedly new and graceful, tion of a uberal land policy toward» the mo to certain parties represented by John y t j Gaudin. G. Letier and Geo.
fendants were dismissed by procl n. an^ the fire club aofcwas unique and stai - Trunk or any other responsible Rosenfeld & Sons, of San Francisco, the I A Keefer arrived fiom the mainland last

tlimr as it was pretty and effective. company that will bind itself not to sell Nanaimo Free Press says: ‘With a view QVening
The performance ou the parallel bars . franchise to the C.P.R. under any cir-1 to a more spirited development of tbe Supt. and Mrs. Sheppard went up to 

and the vaulting horse, and the tumbling cumatanceg- The province cannot give Vancouver Coal Company s property ana yancouver this morning on a brief visit to 
broughtout the full force of acrobats, who mo but it has land in abundance, and in order to enlist the interest of qertaui the city.
in every act won well-deserved applause. ou„bt not begrudge it for the purpose parties largely connected with _ railways I ^ A Ordano, of McPherson’s station,
The pantomime was funny as funny ooura ind;cated 5V 1-M.P.P.” With a line of and steamshipping enterprises of the ra- g & railway, leaves to-day.on a tour
be, Mr. Edward North added to his al- y touching the tidewater at Bute cific coast, negotiations have been f”v „f Burope via the N. P. railway, and will
ready well established reputation as a railway ton mug......................„ ------1------ a-------- «-* »-* 1 * ..................................
mouth-organ soloist second to none, and 
the athletic portion of the tournament 
concluded at about ten o’clock,» triumph
ant success. , .

The hall was soon cleared for dancing 
and the athletes and their friends, about 
eighty couples in all proceeded to 
thoroughly enjoy themselves in treading 
the mazy dance, which was kept up with 
spirit until an early hour.
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PERSONAL. pofWHffiB ____ ^ffiffiftftftffi I
province, he returned his seat.

Mr. Frank Barnard gracefully acknowl
edged the toast and hoped that it would 
be always hti good fortune to reside in 
Victoria. He promised always to do his 
utmost to advance the interests of the 
province, while the representative at Ot
tawa of the pioneers of British Columbia.

“The Local Government and Legislature” 
was proposed by Mr. Maurice Mora. 
Every member of the present goverment, 
he remarked, waa a pioneer.

_______ The toast was acknowledged by John

sratf'scf-i. I tts&sj’acttffig. 1
mirable conception of a northern railway lately indispensable to the perfecting of moming to the management of by Capt. Clarke, and acknowledged by
would be more than one-half realized and toe scheme, and these steps taken by the Marning Courier, which makes ita ap- Mavur Grant.
Mr Dunsmuir’, policy for the improve- themselves are very misleading. It is or aboub the 16to mat. Mr. “The Press” was toasted by Mr. John
ment and development of the island would convenient that certain agreements should hu made many frienda in Victoria Kurtz, in the best speech of the evening,
S, complete. Let the reserve be pro- be entered mto and that parties «houldbe whQ join with us ùi wishing him the and acknowledged by representative» of 
claimed forthwith. ^ Zander. ^v^ed to-Tet. to W of »uccera in hi. new venture. Tb-Ooi^ ^£er **

Grand Resale*. ed for perfecting the arrangement. So MARINE. oietiee," “The ladies” and “The Pioneer
For several year» R. H. Brown, of Kin- that practically the re-organization of the ----- Society,” brought the toast list to an end.

•I «real BOUiy. guffered from Dyipepeti, he says company involves an intermediate con- R C P Mills Co 'e steamer Belle, The pleasant businee of the evening
There is no other medicine of such ^ several physicians and a host of ditional agreement, which takes theforni Johnston, arrived down from New having been satisfactorily disposed of, an

tSSSïïX.r.’Kïït .*as- I.w.r.*v-A SSMt—a
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The Viola will commence loading sal- 
for Liverpool to-day.

Br. bark Sunbeam, from Hastings 
Mills, arrived at Shanghai Nov: 29th.

Steamship Walla Walla leaves for San 
Francisco at one o’clock this afternoon. 

Ship Wilna completed loading Vancou- 
al yesterday, and will be towed to 

sea by the tug Holyoke.
Steamship Wellington, at Depa rfcur 

Bay, will complete loading Wellmgton 
coal to-dày and will sail at once for San 
Francisco. . , * ,

Ship Glory of the Seas, with 2 400 tons 
of Vancouver coal, was towed to sea 
Thursday by the American tug Sea Lion.

When the steamer Wilmington arnved
at San Francisco on her last trip from 
Seattle, a passenger was found to be suf
fering from varioloid. The patient was 
sent to the pest house and the steamer 
was quarantined, the officers and men be
ing moved to a yacht in Mission Bay.

mon

Inlet crossing to the island at Seymour some time on foot. But before this ob- ^ abeent for five or six months. 
au wv, A « M15--x can be attained, certain 1 - - - - -

taken, formal.
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Berlin, Dec. 9.—Telegrams received 
from Zanzibar to-night state that fighting 
in Bogonaijo continues, and that the town
ia in name*.
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